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Are you tired of paying again and again for information...but not getting the whole story? Well, no more!

THE TOP FIVE SELLERS IN THIS eBay CATEGORY HAD SALES OF $2,389,479.00 IN 30 DAYS AND

THE PROOF IS IN THE REPORT! carparts These Reports Answer the Two Biggest Questions Being

Asked About eBay: 1) What the heck do I sell that's going to make me some money, and 2) Where the

heck do I get the stuff? These are the two biggest problems faced by eBay sellers and by those who want

to get started selling there. I know because not only do I face these problems, but I see these same

questions being asked on eBay and internet marketing forums every day of the week. That is exactly why

I wrote these reports! I'm going to take you inside a huge, wide-open, money-making, money-spending

category, show you some of the success stories, show you what's selling well show you how to find

hot-selling items and sellers, show you where to get the items at wholesale prices, plus, I'm going to save

you hours and hours of boring, tedious, mind-numbing research time. Dear Ebayer, This is Alton

Hargrave from Auto-Truck-Tractorback with my latest eBay Insiders Spy Report- another eye-opening,

mind-blowing report on what else, a mind-blowing opportunity of course! Do you want to have sales of

only $2,000 a month or do you want to get into the Big Money and have sales of $200,000 or more a

month? Do you want to have a sell-through rate of 6.1 or run like a Big Dog and have a sell-through rate

of 96.1? Do You Want the Insiders Edge to a Multi-Million-Dollar-a-Month Market on eBay? You're about

to find out exactly what it is! Do you also want the best wholesale distributors list in the world for this

market? That's part of this package too! The market is Car & Truck Parts in the Parts & Accessories

category of eBay Motors. Before your eyes glaze over and start to roll back into your head, read the next

line: The top 5 sellers in Car & Truck Parts had $2,389,479 in sales in the past 30 days! That's NOT a

misprint! The top-5 sellers had almost $2.4 Million in sales in 30-days! The #1 ranked seller in terms of

total sales racked-up $816,292 in sales in those 30 days! But he only had a sell-through rate (successful

sales as a percentage of listings) of 6.32. The next four had sales of $592,941, $382,558, $310,883 and

$286,805 in those 30 days! But their sell-through rates were pitiful too and only ranged from 7.35 to

37.71! You're going to see a total listings, sales and sell-through rate screenshot from June 30, 2007
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through July 29, 2007 that proves these figures, in my report. What if you knew what the hot-selling items

were, AND, had a much better sell-through rate than them? Not only is that possible, but you're going to

learn that in my report. I'm going to show you sellers in this category with sell-through rates that ranged

from 78 to 97! The top 60 sellers had over $107,000 each in total sales. The top 80 sellers each had

sales of $82,727 or more and the top 100 sellers each had sales of $72,472 or more. These are all

30-day sales figures! If you're already selling in this niche or you want to sell to this market but just don't

know where or how to get started, the longer you wait to get this report, the more sales you will miss, the

more money you will lose, and the less financially stable you will become. There's more than enough

room in this niche for everyone that wants to grab their share of it. There are literally thousands of items

that you can sell and this report, along with the wholesalers list, will help you with those two big questions:

what do I sell and where do I get it? What's In This Package? The Main Report You're going to get a

42-page PDF report with 8,891 words, 49 eBay links, 37 screen shots and 17 links to eBay resources to

help you with your sales. This is a brand new report finished in early August 2007. The writing is 100 my

own original product and was not ghostwritten or outsourced. The 49 eBay links include 20 links to the

Completed Listings of 20 very successful sellers in the Car & Truck Parts niche. You're going to see

successful sell-through rates of up to 89.55, 97.00, 92.63, 80.48, 78.24 and 94.00. I didn't pick any

slackers for this report, just some of the best. The screen shots are almost all from eBay and will help you

follow along visually with what I write about in the report. These are geared towards helping those of you

who like pictures and learn better through seeing something visually. Here's some more of what many of

the top eBay experts know that you will learn: What the six hottest sub-categories (of the 17) within Parts

& Accessories are, broken down in terms of total sales, total bids and total sell-through rate What the 4, 5

or 6 hottest sub-sub-categories within those 6 sub-categories are That's about 50-60 of the hottest niches

in Parts & Accessories Each of these 50-60 niches has hundreds of individual items that you can sell A

detailed look at the hottest sub-category in Parts & Accessories in terms of total sales How I find hot

niches How I find hot sellers How I find hot-selling items This report will give you a gigantic advantage

over most other sellers in Car & Truck Parts because you will already know the hottest niches and items

to sell. All you have to do is pick some items to sell, find a wholesaler and sell, sell, sell! The longer you

wait, the more money you're not making! This report will shorten your learning curve, save you hours of

time, fast-track you to becoming a Big Dog Seller in Car & Truck Parts and give you an inside look and an



inside edge over many of the sellers that think they know what they are doing. Don't miss out on this

multi-million dollar-a-month eBay goldmine! . The Wholesale Distributors Report Let me tell you a little bit

about the wholesalers report. This is no lightweight report either. It weighs in at 18 pages and around

4,500 words. There are about 70 clickable links in the wholesale distributors section. Almost all of them

are true wholesalers. Also included are about 60 Miscellaneous Sites of Interest. There are also links to

30 of the official manufacturer websites. This is a report that I created specifically to go with the main

report. What I target in my report for you to sell, you will find in the Wholesalers List. Here are the kinds of

products you will find at wholesale prices: OEM, name-brand import and aftermarket parts & accessories

including high-performance parts and accessories for American, European and Japanese cars and

trucks. Here are the categories: Engine & High Performance: AEM pulley kits, nitrous, NOS,

superchargers, k&n filter and fuel filters and filter cleaners, air intakes, performance spark plugs,

performance electronics, superchargers, turbochargers, strut bars, exhaust systems, intercoolers, racing

equipment, headers, racing supplies and more! Lights: Altezza, clear euro tail lights, black housing, neon,

JDM headlights, strobe, underbody neon kits, xenon bulbs, fog lights, baja lights, dome and mirror lights,

washer nozzle LED light sets, and more! Tires & Wheels: Chrome rims, white racing rims, shocks, coil

over springs, brake pads and rotors, lug nuts and lug nut covers, hub caps, car and truck tires and more!

Top name brands on tires and wheels! Exterior & Body Kits: carbon fiber hoods, ground effects,

aluminum spoilers, very nice performance styling and performance parts : body kits, carbon fiber

dress-ups, ready to paint covers, spoilers, wings, tonneau covers, exterior styling, performance options,

gifts and accessories, side skirts, ram air hoods, sunroofs, le bras, mesh grill kits, z3 fenders and fender

inserts, windshield wipers, license plate frames, vinyl decals, racing stripes, window decals, car covers,

tonno covers, push bars, roll bars and more! Interior: Factory-Direct wood dash trim kits, interior styling,

seats, seat covers, steering wheels and covers, shoulder pads, racing pedals, mud guards, and more!

There's a site that sells a full line of clearance-priced automotive parts & accessories in bulk, closeouts

and more. Another site will be your source for surplus, liquidation, closeouts, overstocks, salvage and

stock lifts. Some of these wholesalers sell literally anything you can imagine. In case you hadn't noticed,

aftermarket, performance and high-performance parts and accessories of all types are incredibly popular

right now and have been for years! You will be able to buy name brand and after market performance

parts at WHOLESALE PRICES and resell them for BIG BUCKS! You will be able to transform your drab



car into the ULTIMATE STREET MACHINE! You will be able to drive the HOTTEST, FASTEST,

MEANEST street racing machine on your block! If you have any desire at all to trick out your own car or

truck into a customized machine, you need this wholesalers report. Even if you don't want to sell on eBay,

you'll be in heaven with this report. You will save so much money above and beyond the price of this

report that you'll be laughing all the way to the bank. You will find anything you are looking for in this

report! Don't pay retail prices and waste your money ever again! With this report, everything you can

imagine and desire will be yours at wholesale prices. The sooner you get this, the sooner you stop

throwing your money away at retail stores! Wholesale lists that aren't even as good as this are easily

selling for $24.95 each on eBay every day. I know because I researched those for another report I wrote

and I have bought a few just to see what they were like. Some of them were as short as 4 to 6 pages with

only 10 to 20 wholesalers! What a Joke! Neither of these two reports have ever been released before.

This is the first release and I want my Internet friends and family to have the first chance of anyone,

anywhere in the world, to get them. I also want to give you an excellent bargain for your hard-earned

money and make this package affordable to everyone who wants it. I do not want to leave anyone behind

on this deal. To sum up...you get two reports! The main report that details how to succeed in selling car

and truck parts and accessories on Ebay and the wholesale list. Get these reports now before this chance

is gone forever!
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